
The Basics:

BUILD YOUR OWN 
REVERSE OSMOSIS PACKAGE

BUILD YOUR OWN 
REVERSE OSMOSIS PACKAGE

Build your own R.O. for $985

Standard Efficiency

Traditional Filters

WASTE WATER EFFICIENCY

DO YOU PREFER TRADITIONAL FILTERS OR TWIST FILTERS?

Twist Filters
Encapsulated quarter turn filters offer a fast and easy

way to replace your filters. No longer relying on someone
else to do the work. Giving you the freedom to choose.

Traditional Filters tend to be universal in most cases,
paving the way for easy to locate filters/components.  

High Efficiency
The average standard membrane will waste 3 gallons of

water for every 1 gallon of purified water it makes. 
 The high efficiency membrane will waste 1 gallons of
water for every 1-1.5 gallon of purified water it makes. 

Reverse Osmosis Membranes have a production rating of (GPD) gallons per day. The average standard membrane will
waste 3 gallons of water for every 1 gallon of purified water it makes. In some cases with the cheaper systems and those

that have a low GPD can waste as much as 5 to 6 gallons of water for every one gallon of purified drinking water.

PICK 3-4 FROM THE MENU BELOW
You may choose more at an upgraded price. 

Specialty Filters Faucets Additions

Service Plans

Alkaline: Adds calcium
& magnesium &

potassium. Increases
pH by 1-2

levels normally

Calcite: Adds calcium
& magnesium.

Neutralizes acidic pH.

Ultraviolet (UV):
Disinfection for 99.9%

virus &
bacteria removal.

Mainly for well
units.

Brushed Nickel
Chrome

Matte Black
Oil Rubbed Bronze

888-Available in:
Run Iceline: Line

connecting the reverse
osmosis unit and the

fridge. Only available in
certain circumstances.

1 Year: A First year
filter service included

in cost. Normally a
$150-175 service. One

service per year.

Brushed Nickel
Chrome

Matte Black
Oil Rubbed Bronze

905-Available in:

Brushed Nickel
Chrome

703-Available in:

Brushed Nickel
Chrome

603-Available in:

2 Year: First two years
filter service included

in cost. Normally a
$150-175 service. One

service per year.
(Only Available with the

Pick 3 option)

Delivery Pump: Used
for Pressure Boosts to

Fridge
or long distance.

Needed for
commercial fridges.

(Only Available with the
Pick 3 option)

Drill Countertop :
Drilling countertop for

the reverse
osmosis faucet up to

3/4" in size.

Booster Pump: Used
for Pressure Boosts

incoming
to R.O. Unit

Arsenic: High Content
Arsenic Removal.

Mainly for Well Units

Nitrate: High Content
Nitrate Removal.

Mainly for Well Units

2.2 Gal 
6.0 Gal

9.2 Gal (Only
Available with the

Pick 3 option)

Holding Tanks: All Ro
units come standard

with a 3.2 Gal holding
tank. the option below

are for those who
require more water on

demand or compact
design. 

All RO units include a FlowLok leak tray automatically. If you have iceline connections pre plumbed, we will connect automatically.

Specialty Filters Cont.


